If you would like to write in a candidate for Senate Seat H:

Malvika Shriwas
Cory Vaska
James McLean
Tauseef Mahmood
Darth Vader
Miguel Saavedra
Nanook the Polar Bear
Cory Vaska
Andrew Tunnel
Wayne Phillip
Daniel Manley
Reyvielyn Fausto
Ryan Taylor
Stuart Relay
Batman
Mark McClernan
James Miller
The Mandalorian
Baby Yoda
If you would like to write in a candidate for Senate Seat I:

- Malvika Shriwas
- James McLean
- Robert Kilbourn
- Nanook the Polar Bear
- Paige Best
- Daniel Manley
- Samuel Mitchell
- Andrew Kozak
- Mark McClernan
- Tiffany Wooster
- James Miller
- Mike Dunleavy
- Baby Yoda
- Kayla messina
- Beans for Senate
If you would like to write in a candidate for Senate Seat J:

James McLean
Miguel Saaverda
Justice Noris
Nanook the Polar Bear
Cameron Titus
Stuart Relay
Alex Mathews
Mark McClernan
Tiffany Wooster
Bill Burr
Harambe
Kayla messina
If you would like to write in a candidate for Senate Seat K:

Malvika Shriwas
Stuart Relay
Dawson Mann
Tyler Mcbroom
Nanook the Polar Bear
Diana Ramstad
Andrew Tunnel
Stuart Relay
Daniel Manley
Gabe "why are you still here" Madore
Maxwell Brinker
Rowan Biessel
Mark McClernan
Tiffany Wooster
Nobody
James Miller
Tesla Truck for Senate
Lenin Lau
If you would like to write in a candidate for Senate Seat L:

Malvika Shriwas
Malvika Shriwas
James McLean
Miguel Saaverda
Master Yoda
anyone else
Eduardo Campos
Nanook the Polar Bear
Cameron Titus
Logan Borger
Adam Guerra
mickey mouse
Mark McClernan
Tiffany Wooster
James Miller
Joshua Navarro
no
Hannah Pothast

George Washingmachine
If you would like to write in a candidate for Senate Seat M:

Nanook the Polar Bear
Stuart Relay
Mark McClernan
Tiffany Wooster
Ashley Paulus
If you would like to write in a candidate for Senate Seat N:

Malvika Shriwas
Dawson Mann
James Miller's Dog
Nanook the Polar Bear
Daniel Manley
Finn Bryan
Ryan Cortez
Mark McClernan
Tiffany Wooster
The dog in the picture.

Lenin Lau
**What university issue is most important to you personally?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Development</th>
<th>Academic quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSE</td>
<td>Impartial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resisting the rising tuition cost</td>
<td>Allowing hate speech against women, the LGBTQ+ community, and others under the guise of 'freedom of speech, or freedom of religion.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creating non-mandatory or lower-priced meal plans for the incoming freshman or any student not living in Cutler.</td>
<td>Keeping the University legacy despite the agenda of current leadership.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student recruitment/retention</td>
<td>Budget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courses required for my degree are not longer offered, and potential replacement courses are only offered at the same time as other required courses</td>
<td>Budget cuts, lack of student support, and university accreditation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and fee increases</td>
<td>Inclusivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition price</td>
<td>Equality of all students, internationals included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic quality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having degree programs be funded and not losing my employee dependent tuition waiver.</td>
<td>not getting shut down due to lack of funding before i graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustaining our campus.</td>
<td>the governor's budget cuts &amp; impacts on programs, scholarships, and services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeing the continued success of students at the University of Alaska Fairbanks</td>
<td>Making sure we have the university to go to next year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Funding for the arts
Drop in academic quality
Expensive room and board
Existence of Liberal Arts
Maintaining academic quality and extracurricular opportunities
Loss of quality faculty and support staff due to budget uncertainties
University budget situation
Remove mandatory mealplans, chartwells is a scam.
Quality of the residence halls
services for low income students, in particular the removal of local bus access
Meal plan system and food prices
Academic Integrity
Tuition Monopoly
Food Insecurity as it is a silent epidemic at UAF.
Being able to conceal carry on campus
Cost
The lack of full funding学术质量
One issue I'm directly affected with and not satisfied with (and seen many others as well) would be mandatory meal plans for first years. I don't think the way you want to spend/choose food should be forced.
Out athletic programs.
University funding specifically adequate university funding
Mandatory meal plans make it hard to stay in college.
Academic Quality
Quality of education and qualifications of professors.
Lack of school spirit and lack of students attending university sporting events.
budget cuts and how it's affecting funding, course decisions, lack of graduate classes, lack of grad funding, etc
Classes that don't matter being taught by professors who don't care. Its those useless classes where the professors and students
are both only there because they have to be. Unfortunately, that's like half the classes I've spent time on here.

Opening the access road down to the wood center roundabout for all vehicles.

Cafeteria issues

Tuition costs, environmental action students experience

The increasing prices of everything UAF related.

Education

Getting rid of the Chartwells Monopoly

My degree program is on the chopping block.

Allowing concealed carry on campus for student veterans.

racism on campus

Lack of resources for upper-division classes

Budget Cuts

Funding

The credits not transferring anywhere. The legal program not being bar certified like UAA. The forced meal plan and dorm life.

The required title IX training although it had improved from the first year it was introduced it is still absurd before it was too long took about 2-3 hours to clear the course repeating unnecessary information now it takes maybe 15 with no significant information. The lack of warm places for students to stay at while walking I understand the busses are available but students can’t always wait for the busses or miss them so walking from MBS to wood can be a miserably cold experience. We need more parking around the gruening it’s absurd that most classes are offered in that area but the closest parking pass parking is the patty center you expect students to walk that cold distance all year round or do they just want students to pay to park whittling even more money from them on top of this the parking pay tolls have weird times that don’t work with classes so
students usually get tickets at least every 7th time parking there. I want to see unnecessary administrative officials cut, bloated administrative salaries reduced, and professor salaries increased. Academic quality is why we are here. Budget Keeping the campus safe Parking ASUAF is a complete waste of student money. Please dismantle this atrocity. Sexual Assault Prevention Academic quality Career support/guidance Research opportunities student rights GPS on shuttle can't really think of one at the moment Slippery walkways Inability to roam freely throughout the campus, as I am accurately allergic to essential oils being diffused in the air - limits my Freedoms to enjoy campus living I would like to see a Mental Health support group. Extracurricular educational funding for clubs Rising tuition and housing costs Funding financial Funding, accreditation, and future prospects of education and academic programs Off campus student resources The food is absolutely the hardest part about going to school here not having my degree program shut down Mandatory Meal Plan/Live on Requirement UAF aspires to make the campus more diverse by putting a large emphasis on the LGBTQ+ community. What they don't
realize is that they force feed it to us which makes us realize is that they force feed it to us which in turn discriminates against those of us who don't agree with their beliefs/lifestyles. However, we are essentially forced to change our mindsets to avoid criticism or unfair treatment from students and staff. racial issue Keeping my current degree as an undergraduate program at the University of Alaska Fairbanks (Geological Engineering) Academic quality transportation Academics Students with disadvantageous backgrounds The competitiveness The fact that it's going down like a ship Title ix handling cases poorly Safety Mandatory meal plans and lack of a bus tracker I wish we could have shuttle tracker back Academic quality; Fixing repeat issues with certain professors Academic quality. My graduate geology classes have all been repeats of classes I have taken during undergrad Financial management and academics I wish there was more filling snacks available in the vending machines Having decent equipment (computer lab in music 305) Accessible classes for non-traditional students Accountability for the leadership Academically Keeping academics/school affordable Good professors, course selection, meal services, also wish they would open the connector road by the wood center. Advocacy by the university for the students
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poorly designed polls</th>
<th>Academic quality and interactions with working professionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>quality of academics</td>
<td>Reinstating the economics program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security</td>
<td>Keeping UAF engineering separate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having a strong academic repertoire; the university should be the top choice for all in-state students, as well as being a magnet for out of state talent</td>
<td>Title IX and safety of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting a good education</td>
<td>Academic Quality. My personal opinion is that I came to UAF in part for the quality of education I would receive, most likely a high quality education regardless of which field I picked. I didn't pick UAA because UAA has useless degrees, and most of their degrees aren't up to the standard expected of a employee entering the job force after college, save a very few degrees from UAA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel mandatory meal plan is not necessary.</td>
<td>Support from staff/professors/supervisors when dealing with Title IX issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the quality (or lack of) instruction given in the math and engineering dept</td>
<td>Support from staff/professors/supervisors when dealing with Title IX issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Funding for smaller degree programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>Available online and evening classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding</td>
<td>Tution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor enthusiasm</td>
<td>Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lack of academic quality, treatment of faculty</td>
<td>Funding for smaller degree programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic quality and equal opportunity</td>
<td>Available online and evening classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having the meal plan blocks disappear on sundays</td>
<td>Tution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It would be nice if there were more healthy food options.</td>
<td>Safety</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Availability of diverse classes in my major and minor fields of study. Tech updated in smaller classes such as chem and math lab. Functions but a new layout and faster machines would be nice. Food plans are outrageously expensive and required, but blocks are only worth $7 anytime except dinner and giftcards down to $5, but you can't save blocks for next weeks. student fees Academic Excellence / Opportunity Bloated administration. Campus dining Quality of programs/education/degrees in wake of budget crisis Academic Quality Budget uncertainty Operating Budget The drop of bus transportation funding. Maintaining High Academic Standards. Tuition costs and security

Accreditation Current lack of stability and info Academic Quality Academic quality The budget crisis and quality of teaching staff poor teaching methods Food security; it's terribly expensive Academic quality and reputation. Academic quality increases in tuition and fees Food quality Making sure the university offers a great education Grading scale throughout UAF classes. UAF is degrading in both student life and academic quality budget funding should not be manipulated by politicians they way it has been this year, funding limited by one source to silence another is extortion. NA
Chartwells being terrible to students
Quality of teaching at the CTC
Getting it’s students educated
Safely and mental health of students
Diversity
Diversity of thought.
Budget and accreditation issues
administration in residence life
The budget and how it will affect
departments, classes, teachers, and
students with their own money issues
concerns me.
Funding
academic quality
Cut funding. Especially as a disabled student
who once used the bus often when rides
were free
ACADEMIC QUALITY
Food options
Decolonization
Diversity
budget crisis and program elimination
Making the Chapman/Woods Center access road accessible for students.
Enrollment and retention of credit hour enrollees
How is the budget for ASUAF being used?
Where is the money going?
The horrible food!
Access to resources and academic support.
Math and writing labs. I wish the university would extend times since alot of us can hardly find time to come and study.
Resident hall quality
The internet
Not being able to use the city bus
Cost of Education
Terrible toilet paper. God awful
Allowing cannabis consumption on campus
Bring back the shuttle tracker
The budget cuts made in theast year.
Food plans
Tuition
I have too many to accurately pick one I find most important.

Tuition / academic programs

Dining Services and the weekly 7 Block (?) system

Inclusivity & Support for Those Being Stalked

Do not force meal plans for students after freshman year, or allow more meal plan options. Increase and block expiration system prompted me to move off campus, further removing more money from the budget. Switch shuttles to CNG...

Compressed Natural Gas, 20% less emissions and burns cleaner meaning less frequent service intervals, and not causing all the students who walk to choke and cough as they drive by.

Ensuring that liberal arts are not eliminated during this period of deep cuts. A well-rounded liberal arts education is important to all.

Academic quality, the mathematics department is lackluster and has many flaws.

Making sure that university leadership and bureaucracy are actually behaving in best interest of students.

Losing good instructors due to budget cuts.

The quality of professors.

Food.

Diversity.
How did you first hear about this election?
If you selected other please explain below.

I am part of ASUAF
I watched a Panel that asuaf put on Tuesday November 26
Email
NA
On elections board
Nanook the Polar Bear
I am an ASUAF Senator
I feel like this, of all questions, should have been a check box prompt.
Social media advertising
Snapchat
Someone posted to go vote on their Snapchat. The link didn’t work from there, though, so I’m voting through an email.

email
heard from a friends social media
One of my closest friends is running, she is very reliable and I wanted my vote to count
Is there anything else you would like us to know?

N/A

Get rid of mandatory meal plans. I have wasted literally thousands of dollars in just two years of being forced to purchase one because I live on campus. We are adults who can decide how to feed ourselves and whether or not we want a meal plan. Also, thank you for all you do to empower the student body and give us a voice!

No.

Mandatory meal plans are theft. The stoppers on the rails to prevent sliding are offensive. also who put all those "Keep CLA Weird" fliers around? Is anyone working this case?

Please work together with other organizations to ensure that we can track busses on campus. This includes UAF Honors College, Alaska Center ICE, and others.

meal plans are a complete and utter scam and every time i see an ad for one my dislike of university food services grows.

food is already over priced on campus, and the concept of a meal plan is laughable. "hey how would you like to spend an exorbitant amount on food, and we'll even turn your money into monopoly money that you can ONLY use for food on campus, and then we'll shove it down your throat at every turn that in fact you should be giving us even more money for a food plan." You wanna know how i gained 50lbs my first year here? a mandatory $2.5k/semester meal plan. i spent SO MUCH on food, and i honest to god didn't even use it all up, and the thought of letting it expire and go to waste was unthinkable. TWO AND A HALF THOUSAND DOLLARS. Im still fuming that I was forced to do that. MEAL PLANS ARE A SCAM STOP ADVERTISING THEM TO ME I
WILL NEVER EVER EVER EVER BUY ONE AGAIN

People use the MAC Bus Program more than what is expected. If we can't get the service for free anymore, would a discount be possible as a UAF student?

I would love if you continue to provide the free MAC bus pass.

-The revocation of MAC bus access is unacceptable and I am disappointed that ASUAF has not acted to correct this. The shuttle service by the university is not adequate and ultimately seems to cost students more than if we just got rid of the off campus shuttle service and restored access to MAC buses for students. In addition, while I can see that some on campus service may be necessary for differently abled students, it is largely useless without the shuttle tracker and I regularly wait longer than 15 minutes without seeing a shuttle go by. I might use the shuttle more if it could actually be depended upon to get me across campus faster than I could walk, but I would reiterate that I think MAC bus access should be the first priority for transportation services. -This election seems a bit pointless when there is only one candidate on the ballot for each position, but I do appreciate the chance to share my opinions. -The coffee machine in the ASUAF office was producing undrinkable watered down coffee and I was ignored when I tried to bring this up to people in the office. I don't know if it has improved because I stopped trying to get coffee there after that. Nanook the Polar Bear

Can we have emotional support animals, dogs, come visit campus during finals week?

The loss of the privilege to use the bus for free as a college student is ridiculous.

DOWN WITH SENATOR RAMSTAD

Nope!
We need more school spirit more school events that bring students together and to sporting events.
The shuttle tracker was discontinued due to budget cuts. Many of the other students and I are unhappy that the shuttle tracker is no longer in use. There should at least be a less expensive solution. Not knowing when the shuttle is coming can cause unnecessary waiting, class lateness, as well as walking and waiting in the cold or dark which is dangerous. If ASUAF could do something about this issue it would greatly benefit the students living on and off campus.

Get rid of mandatory meal plans

Please bring back the shuttle tracker. We as students pay a fee for those shuttles to run and we deserve to know when it is getting close to our location. We haven’t gotten really cold weather yet and I would prefer to not have to walk across campus to get to my class on time in -40 degree weather.

Pay less for meal plans please. I also don’t like mandatory meal plans for people living in cutler.

University waste lots of money and time on poorly run classes, the UAF student organization focuses on nonsense instead of addressing the real need for serious reforms to the administration of the school.

Why are all these buttons check boxes instead of radio buttons? i.e. I can select multiple answers even when it doesn’t make sense

No

Stay frosty

No

Please cancel ASUAF. It is a complete waste of my money and time.

You all are doing a great job!
Limit the use of essential oils being discussed throughout campus especially in the common areas or public offices such as Bursars, Library, offices below Woods, and so on, as I cannot roam in those areas due to acute sensitivity essential oils.

Get us our bloody shuttle trackers back.

No

Have a Good Day!!

The question that asked what kind of student we view ourselves as (with selections such as 'non traditional student, Alaka Native student, traditional undergrad, etc) said to check all that apply but would only allow one choice.

no

Nope.

nope

Audrey for President!

nope

I go to the CTC for Human Services. I don’t go on campus anymore, but when I did I appreciated the shuttle services and food services.

UAF has lost focus of its academic and has only focused on research. I cannot recommend this school based on my experience.

Yes uaf has an incredible capacity to charge students over the top fees. I’ve never met anyone at any university on the west coast paying so much in fees. It's insane. There must clearly be a mismanagement of money. Our graduate student health insurance is a joke, it hardly covers anything and I’ve met students who have had to fly to a foreign country to get a tumor removed as or insurance can’t even cover such vital procedures. There is no physical therapist in the health center despite the fact that athletes get injured constantly, and the health center is the only place graduate students can use their insurance free of charge. Additionally dental
procedures are not covered by the plan.

It's pathetic.

Do something about the film department funding. We, ôre highly underfunded and our computer labs are dying preventing us from progressing on any projects in editing, script work, and set design.

No

Please open the connector road between the honors house and the wood center, it would make everyone's life easier.

N/A

NO

Her name is Riley

Nope!

I don't use the shuttle because I don't know when it is coming. Mandatory meal plans are bad, especially considering the poor quality of the food. Love you guys

No

Nop

Thanks for making UAF a good place to be!

meal plans should not be required in cutler when there is a kitchen in the apartment

It may be helpful on the next ballot to explain a small sentence about the issues in the question "What university issue is most important to you personally?" I am unsure what some of these even are/mean.

I attend regularly scheduled face-to-face classes as a distance student. Student fee structures are not set up to accommodate distance students in these classes. This is a great source of students for UAF, but the student fee structures are not fair.

Do you guys ever go to faculty senate or staff council meetings? If not, you should be. Also, is the SRC board still a thing?

Again, it should be.

I was really happy to see a ASUAF booth here at CTC. I was disappointed that I only saw the booth at the end of the semester.

Emma was wonderful and answered all of my questions. This is something I am
interested in, and unfortunately I have to wait until next semester. I’ll see you then.

Not really

MANDATORY MEAL PLANS ARE A SCAM

I think it is unfair to require students living on campus to buy a meal plan. I do not eat enough to spend the suggested amount of munch money per week, so my options are to over eat, donate my food or let the munch money go to waste. As nice as donating sounds, I am not in a position to be donating, nor am I in a position to be spending money on a meal plan that I do not fully use. Also, apart from the ‘All You Care to Eat’ at Dine 49, much of the food is over priced.

no.

Good Luck!

I think it would be easier for students that travel on and off campus everyday to have free access with the bus. I noticed that the transportation fees stayed the same from last year (when we had the bus) to this academic school year (without the bus)

We must sustain accreditation no matter what.

No

nAHHH BRAH"If you must break the law do it to seize power, in all other circumstances observe it." -Julius Caesar

Nope (:)

We need to come to terms with the budget cuts. Satellite campuses should be the first to go, followed by UAS. Elimination of redundant programs would also contribute to meeting the reality of our reduced budget. Is there any reason whatsoever that there is an English bachelor’s program at UAS, UAA, and UAF? That’s wholly unnecessary. People have been moving from rural areas to university to pursue their education, and barring that, have used distance education to obtain their
education goals. Alaskans can do the same, even if it is uncomfortable.

no

ASUAF seems more like a student CLUB that gets to spend the money that they take from the students than an actual functioning governmental body. It has been made clear over the last few years that the student government does not represent the true interests of the student body. The student government needs to figure out a way to incentivize qualified individuals to run for office and furthermore hold elections that are competitive! I hope that this dynamic improves in the future because ASUAF has great potential to be a force for the enrichment of the student body.

I have a major issue with the plus minus system at UAF. There should never be a situation where students that receive a c- in a class or classes should have to worry about financial aid or being on academic probation. As per most university standards a c of any sort is still a passing grade. This system scale needs to be reworked or removed. I think it absurd that we all have to pay for shuttle use even after 2 years of never using it. I believe it should be like any other transit system that is available. If you are going to use it you can purchase a pass and use it. If not then why fund someone else.

I think mandating students stay on campus may be something that has been outside but it is still a bad idea and should not have been implemented up here. I also believe that by forcing students to stay on campus and then mandating that they have an EXPENSIVE meal plan, that they get to pay for, not only in the loan amount, but in the interest they will be forced to accrue when they may have been able to cover this expense in other ways that will not leave
them paying interest on meals well into their thirties. I feel ASUAF isn't getting a lot of outreach.

Get rid of chartwell

The teaching services at the CTC are subpar at best. One of the professors who taught Psychology of Development only taught two lectures the entire semester and made the students teach the rest (making the quizzes, presenting material, etc.)

Epstein didn't kill himself.

You ROCK!

It's an awesome college.

NA

Club funding has been a great difficulty on this campus. Funds have been lost and staff unhelpful.

NO

Thanks for all you do!

I feel ASUAF isn't getting a lot of outreach.

What are you doing? What are you spending money on? I want to know what's going on on campus and in our college, especially when I'm spending so much money to be here.

No

Not as many candidates as I expected.

No

No thank you, but I hope I win one of the three gift cards! Have a merry Christmas! :)

No

Unequal job expectations and conditions exist within residence life student job positions!

No

Allow cannabis on campus

Club funding money should be prioritized towards getting to student clubs instead of focusing on continuously rolling over.

Please get us the shuttle tracker back!!!

Also, OPT OUT OPTION FOR MEALPLANS!!

Fix the meal plans
Fix the buses
Stop firing teachers and closing programs while
continuing to hire administration. Less than 20% of the budget is faculty, closing programs is not the easiest way to fix the budget.

The mathematics department is driving students away from UAF, with too much crammed into each class, overwhelming workloads, and not enough time given on tests/exams, something needs to be changed.

In general, Student Government does not seem very accessible to the average student. Most students have no idea who any of you are or what you do, because what you do isn't well publicized. Your website contains outdated information, with people who haven't been in student government for months being listed as senators. I went to a Senate meeting earlier this semester. Only two or three people understood the rules of procedure, causing the meeting to drag on, as people spoke out of turn, or had to stop to clarify procedure.

In these times, it is crucial that ASUAF remain an active force on campus and in the university system. There are serious problems within the UA system that don't seem to be addressed.